and Lord Lansd6wne were too far forward to get their shoulders •
properly under the coffin.
Lord Lansdowne was evidently taken aback to find that there
was to be no religious service (Joe having been an uncompro-
mising atheist); but he spoke very feelingly at the graveside. "It
was part of the tragedy of this man's career," he said, "that in
all the seventy years of active political life during which he agi-
tated ceaselessly on behalf of his own class, he never found either
in the Liberal party or in the irregular groups which pretended
to represent Labor and Socialism, that incorruptible spirit, that
stainless purity of principle, that absolute integrity, aloof from
all compromising alliances, which his honest character demanded
as the sole and sufficient claim to his support. He regarded the
Conservative party as an open enemy; but he rightly preferred
an open enemy to a false or half-hearted friend; and so, if we
never gained his theoretic approval, we at least always had what
we valued far more: his practical support."
It was at this point that the accident of which so much has
been made befell Blatchford. The account of it in the evening
papers was much exaggerated. It is true that the editor of The
Clarion broke down and covered his face with his handkerchief.
It is also true that in an attempt to hurry away from the graveside
with his eyes full of tears he tripped over the sexton's spade;
but he did not fall into the grave, nor was an impression of the
name-plate found on his person afterwards. The capitalist press
naturally strives to belittle and make ridiculous the obsequies of
a political opponent; but I cannot help thinking that it might have
shewn better taste than to choose a funeral for a display of its
cockney facetiousness.
The rest of the speaking has been so fully reported in all the
Labor papers that I need not give any account of it here, except
that Webb's advice to the Progressive Municipalities to make
Free Funerals a plank in the program of Municipal Socialism
was quite practical and sincere, and was not, as The Deptford
Times asserted, a thinly veiled threat of wholesale political
assassination.
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